Coming up on Local 12 News this evening

Updated: Monday, September 29 2014, 03:12 PM EDT

CINCINNATI (WKRC) -- Here's what we're working on for Local 12 News this evening. Watch the live stream beginning at 4:00.

One of the seven people hurt in a charity motorcycle ride in Butler County has died from her injuries. Larry Davis has the latest on the crash and how the fire chief calls that stretch of road the Bermuda Triangle at 4:00 and 5:30.

A local organization is making a big difference for children with disabilities. Adam Clements talks to a Northern Kentucky family getting support for their children from the KY First Steps Program, also at 4:00.

A Cincinnati police officer is indicted on charges stemming from a bar fight. At 5:00, Deborah Dixon has the allegations against Kevin Jones and she tells us how this isn't his first arrest.

A defense witness in the trial of Hamilton County Juvenile Court Judge Tracie Hunter explained on the stand how often documents are backdated. Her testimony took an interesting turn when the prosecution cross-examined her. Jeff Hirsh has her testimony about what it was like working in Judge Hunter's courtroom at 5:00 and 6:00.

For the next month Cincinnati is the focus of the photography world. At 5:30, Joe Webb shows us what FOTOFOCUS is all about and how you can see it.

Employees of the now-closed Southwest Regional Medical Center were protesting today outside the Georgetown hospital. They lost their jobs with no notice on Friday. As Rich Jaffe reports, they don't know if they'll get paid or if they have health insurance or even unemployment. His story at 6:00.

While some people hope to help their loved ones by pre-paying some or all of their funeral expenses, one national company took advantage of them. Troubleshooter Howard Ain explains how you can protect your savings at 6:00.

Plus all the news of the day from Brad Johansen, Paula Toti, Cammy Dierking and Rob Braun and the latest Weather Authority forecast from Scott Dimmich.